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About This Document
This document is part of the documentation library for Oracle OpenStack Release 4.0, which is available
at:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/

The documentation library consists of the following items:

Oracle OpenStack Release Notes

This document provides a summary of the new features, changes, fixed bugs, and known issues in
Oracle OpenStack. It contains last-minute information, which may not be included in the main body of
documentation, and information on Oracle OpenStack support.
Read this document before you install your environment.

Oracle OpenStack Installation and Deployment Guide

This document explains how to install Oracle OpenStack and deploy OpenStack services.

Oracle OpenStack Configuration Guide

This document describes the configuration options for deploying services with Oracle OpenStack.

Oracle OpenStack Application Deployment Guide

This document describes how to set up Oracle products and deploy them using the OpenStack
Application Catalog (Murano) service.

Oracle OpenStack Licensing Information User Manual

This document provides licensing information for Oracle OpenStack.

This document was generated on 16 February 2018 (revision: 1309) .

You can get the latest information on Oracle OpenStack at:

https://www.oracle.com/linux/openstack/index.html

Conventions
The following text conventions are used in this document:

Convention Meaning

boldface Boldface type indicates graphical user interface elements associated with an
action, or terms defined in text or the glossary.

italic Italic type indicates book titles, emphasis, or placeholder variables for which
you supply particular values.

monospace Monospace type indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code in
examples, text that appears on the screen, or text that you enter.

Command Syntax
Command syntax appears in monospace font. The dollar character ($) and number sign (#) are command
prompts. You do not enter them as part of the command. Commands that any user, including the root
user, can run are shown with the $ prompt:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/
https://www.oracle.com/linux/openstack/index.html
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$ command

Commands that must be run as the root user, or by a user with superuser privileges obtained through
another utility such as sudo, are shown with the # prompt:

# command

The following command syntax conventions are used in this guide:

Convention Description

backslash \ A backslash is the Oracle Linux command continuation character. It is used in
command examples that are too long to fit on a single line. Enter the command
as displayed (with a backslash) or enter it on a single line without a backslash:

dd if=/dev/rdsk/c0t1d0s6 of=/dev/rst0 bs=10b \ 
count=10000

braces { } Braces indicate required items:

.DEFINE {macro1}

brackets [ ] Brackets indicate optional items:

cvtcrt termname [outfile]

ellipses ... Ellipses indicate an arbitrary number of similar items:

CHKVAL fieldname value1 value2 ... valueN

italics Italic type indicates a variable. Substitute a value for the variable:

library_name

vertical line | A vertical line indicates a choice within braces or brackets:

FILE filesize [K|M]

Access to Oracle Support

Oracle customers that have purchased support have access to electronic support through My Oracle
Support. For information, visit
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info or visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?
ctx=acc&id=trs if you are hearing impaired.

http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs
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Chapter 1 Setting up Oracle Applications

Table of Contents
Creating Oracle Linux Murano-Enabled Images ................................................................................... 1

Installing the Murano Agent in an Oracle Linux Virtual Machine .................................................... 1
Installing the Murano Agent in an Oracle Linux Image ................................................................. 2

Loading a Murano-Enabled Image ...................................................................................................... 4
Troubleshooting Application Deployments ............................................................................................ 4

This chapter describes how to set up Oracle software products and deploy them using the OpenStack
Application Catalog (Murano) service. The Murano project provides a method of creating and deploying
cloud-ready applications. In order to use Oracle software products as Murano applications, you must:

• Download or create an Oracle Linux image, and install the Murano Agent and Oracle Preinstallation
RPM. Load the image into Glance.

• Download an Oracle Database image and load it into Glance.

• Create a Murano environment and deploy the environment. Murano environment templates are available
for Oracle Database 12c and Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c.

Note

Oracle software products (such as the Oracle Database) are not certified on
Oracle Linux compute nodes. To gain full Support certification for Oracle software
products, you should use Oracle VM Server compute nodes to run Oracle software.

You may be able to deploy Oracle software products on Oracle Linux compute
nodes, but no Oracle Support is offered.

Creating Oracle Linux Murano-Enabled Images
The Murano Agent must be installed in a virtual machine image before it can be used in a Murano
application. The Murano Agent is only available for Oracle Linux 7.

To create an image which includes the Murano Agent you can:

• Create an Oracle Linux 7 virtual machine, and install the openstack-murano-agent package.

• Download an Oracle Linux 7 image for OpenStack from the Oracle Software Delivery Cloud, mount the
image, and install the openstack-murano-agent package.

When you have a virtual machine image that includes the Murano Agent, load it into Oracle OpenStack so
that it can be used in a Murano deployment.

The following sections give details on how to perform these steps.

Installing the Murano Agent in an Oracle Linux Virtual Machine

You install the openstack-murano-agent package in a virtual machine using the Oracle Linux yum
server.

1. Log into the Oracle Linux 7 virtual machine.
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2. Set up the yum repository for the Murano Agent.

The openstack-murano-agent package is in the [ol7_openstack40] repository.

Enable the [ol7_openstack40] and [ol7_addons] repositories by setting enabled=1 in the
/etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol7.repo file. If this file does not contain an entry for the
[ol7_openstack40] repository, download the latest copy of the repository file:

# curl -L -o /etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol7.repo \
    http://yum.oracle.com/public-yum-ol7.repo

3. Install the openstack-murano-agent package.

# yum install -y openstack-murano-agent

4. Install the cloud-init package.

# yum install -y cloud-init

Installing the Murano Agent in an Oracle Linux Image

To install the Murano Agent in an Oracle Linux 7 virtual machine image, perform the following as a user
with root privileges:

1. Download the latest Oracle Linux 7 virtual machine image for OpenStack. Oracle Linux 7 virtual
machine images for OpenStack are available on the Oracle Software Delivery Cloud at:

https://edelivery.oracle.com

Log into the Oracle Software Delivery Cloud, and search for 'Oracle Linux 7 Virtual Machine Image for
Openstack'. Download the software product and documentation zip files.

2. Uncompress the Oracle Linux image. The Oracle Linux 7.4 image is used in this example.

# unzip V968325-01.zip

The zip file contains the Oracle Linux image file in QCOW2 format.

There is also a README.txt file in the V968337-01.zip file. The README.txt file contains information
about the image and how to log in when the image is deployed. You may want to download and unzip
this file as well.

# unzip V968337-01.zip

3. On the host computer, install the qemu-img package.

# yum install qemu-img

4. Load the ndb module to enable the image to be mounted as a network block device on the host.

# modprobe nbd max_part=63

5. Connect the Oracle Linux image as a network block device.

# qemu-nbd --connect=/dev/nbd0 OracleLinux-7.4-x86_64.qcow2

6. Mount the virtual machine image.

To see a list of the disk partitions:

# fdisk /dev/nbd0 -l

https://edelivery.oracle.com
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Disk /dev/nbd0: 16.1 GB, 16106127360 bytes, 31457280 sectors
Units = sectors of 1 * 512 = 512 bytes
Sector size (logical/physical): 512 bytes / 512 bytes
I/O size (minimum/optimal): 512 bytes / 512 bytes
Disk label type: dos
Disk identifier: 0x0000c917

     Device Boot      Start         End      Blocks   Id  System
/dev/nbd0p1   *        2048     1026047      512000   83  Linux
/dev/nbd0p2         1026048    31457279    15215616   83  Linux

The Oracle Linux 7 images have two partitions: the boot partition, and the root partition. The system
files are stored on the second (root) partition. The root partition (/dev/nbd0p2) is the mount point to
access the file system and install packages.

# mount /dev/nbd0p2 /mnt

7. Configure DNS name resolution (required for package installation). Copy the contents of the /etc/
resolv.conf file on the host to the /mnt/root/etc/resolv.conf file.

# cat /etc/resolv.conf > /mnt/root/etc/resolv.conf

8. Set up the yum repository for the Murano Agent on the root partition in the image.

The openstack-murano-agent package is in the [ol7_openstack40] repository.

Enable the [ol7_openstack40] and [ol7_addons] repositories by setting enabled=1 in the /
mnt/root/etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol7.repo file. If this file does not contain an entry for
the [ol7_openstack40] repository, download the latest copy of the repository file:

# curl -L -o /mnt/root/etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol7.repo \
    http://yum.oracle.com/public-yum-ol7.repo

9. Install the openstack-murano-agent package.

# chroot /mnt/root/ /bin/bash -c "/usr/bin/yum install -y openstack-murano-agent"

If you need to access the yum server using a proxy, set the http_proxy environment variable as well,
for example:

# chroot /mnt/root/ /bin/bash -c "http_proxy=http://proxy.example.com:80 \
    /usr/bin/yum install -y openstack-murano-agent"

10. To use the Oracle Database 12c and Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c applications, you must also
install the Oracle Database preinstallation package. To install the Oracle Preinstallation RPM for Oracle
Database 12c Release 2, enter:

# chroot /mnt/root/ /bin/bash -c "/usr/bin/yum install -y \
    oracle-database-server-12cR2-preinstall"

11. Clean up any cached packages to reduce the image size.

# chroot /mnt/root/ /bin/bash -c "/usr/bin/yum clean all"

12. Reset the repository file to the default configuration. Disable the [ol7_openstack40] and
[ol7_addons] repositories by setting enabled=0 in the /mnt/root/etc/yum.repos.d/public-
yum-ol7.repo file.

13. Remove the DNS name resolution configuration.

# cat > /mnt/root/etc/resolv.conf << __EOF__
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__EOF__

14. Unmount the virtual machine image.

# umount /mnt/
# qemu-nbd -d /dev/nbd0

Loading a Murano-Enabled Image

After you install the Murano Agent in an image, the image is ready to load into Oracle OpenStack. When
you load the image, make sure you include the --property parameter as follows, so that the image can
be used in a Murano deployment.

--property murano_image_info='{"type": "linux", "title": "My Image Title"}'

For example:

$ openstack image create --container-format bare --disk-format qcow2 \
  --property murano_image_info='{"type": "linux", "title": "OL7-murano"}' \
  --file OracleLinux-7.4-x86_64.qcow2 OracleLinux74

Oracle software products are not supported when deployed to an Oracle Linux compute node. To gain
support you must deploy Oracle software products to an Oracle VM Server compute node. To create a
supported image, create the image as an HVM image on the XEN architecture. For example:

$ openstack image create --container-format bare --disk-format qcow2 \
  --property architecture=x86_64 --property vm_mode=hvm \
  --property hw_disk_bus=xen \ 
  --property murano_image_info='{"type": "linux", "title": "OL7-murano"}' \
  --file OracleLinux-7.4-x86_64.qcow2 OracleLinux74

Troubleshooting Application Deployments

When deploying applications using Murano and Oracle Linux images, the deployment may fail because
the Murano Agent becomes unavailable. This can be caused by a loss of the TCP connection from the
controller node to the Murano Agent in the virtual machines (nodes) in the deployment. A loss of the TCP
connection may be caused by any action that breaks the TCP connection, for example, by restarting the
iptables daemon in an instance.

You can restart the Murano Agent on the Oracle Linux node to resolve this issue. Connect to the virtual
machine using SSH, and restart the Murano Agent. The IP addresses for each node are shown in the
Latest Deployment Log tab after an environment is deployed. Log into any node as cloud-user using
your private key, for example:

$ ssh -i ~/.ssh/MyKey.key cloud-user@203.0.113.150
[cloud-user@node ~]$

Restart the Murano Agent:

$ systemctl restart murano-agent.service
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Chapter 2 Setting up an Environment for Oracle Applications
This chapter introduces you to the basic steps to set up an environment and deploy a Murano application.
The steps in this tutorial should be performed on the node which includes the OpenStack CLI packages,
which is usually the master node. For information on setting up the CLI, see Using OpenStack CLIs.

The IP addresses used in this tutorial should be replaced with IPs appropriate for your environment.

To set up the environment for Oracle applications:

1. Set the environment variables by sourcing the admin-openrc.sh file. For more information on setting
the environment variables, see Setting Environment Variables for OpenStack CLI Clients.

2. Create an external network.

$ openstack network create --external --provider-network-type flat MyExternalNetwork 

Create a subnet for the external network. The IPs used here are allocated to virtual machine instances
and enable you to SSH to them using a private key.

$ openstack subnet create --no-dhcp --allocation-pool start=203.0.113.150,end=203.0.113.199 \
  --subnet-range 203.0.113.0/24 --gateway 203.0.113.1 --network MyExternalNetwork \
  MyExternalSubnet

3. Create a router named murano-default-router and attach it to the external network.

$ openstack router create murano-default-router
$ openstack router set --external-gateway MyExternalNetwork murano-default-router  

4. (Optional) The Oracle Database 12c and Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c applications can
create a new network when they are deployed. You can alternatively create a network first, and use
the network when deploying these applications. The advantage of using your own network is that it
enables you to set the IP address range assigned to each node. It also allows you to deploy multiple
applications to a single network. For example, to create a network:

$ openstack network create --provider-network-type vxlan MyVMNetwork 

Create a subnet for the network:

$ openstack subnet create --subnet-range 192.0.2.0/24 --network MyVMNetwork \
  --gateway 192.0.2.1 MyVMSubnet

Attach the network to the murano-default-router router:

$ openstack router add subnet murano-default-router MyVMSubnet

5. Create a flavor for the Oracle Database 12c application. The RAM must be at least 4GB.

$ openstack flavor create --ram 4096 --disk 0 --vcpus 1 OracleDatabase

6. Create a flavor for the Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c application. The RAM must be at least
8GB.

$ openstack flavor create --ram 8192 --disk 0 --vcpus 1 OracleDatabaseRAC

7. Create a public/private key pair and load the public key into Oracle OpenStack. This enables you to log
into an instance using ssh.

$ cd ~/.ssh
$ openstack keypair create --private-key MyKey.key MyKey

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90976/html/openstack-cli.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90976/html/docker-ostk-envars.html
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This creates a private key and saves it to MyKey.key, and loads the public key into Oracle OpenStack.
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Chapter 3 Using the Oracle Database 12c Application
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Deploying Oracle Database 12c as a Murano application provides users with means for self-service
provisioning of Oracle Database 12c. This database application delivers industry leading performance,
scalability, security and reliability on single-servers running Oracle Linux 7. It provides comprehensive
features to easily manage the most demanding transaction processing, business intelligence, and content
management applications.

This chapter shows you how to deploy Oracle Database 12c as a single instance of the Oracle Database.
To deploy Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c as a Murano application, see Chapter 4, Using the Oracle
Real Application Clusters 12c Application.

All passwords entered and used in the Oracle Database 12c application are encrypted and stored by the
Barbican service.

Deployment Prerequisites

This section contains the prerequisites of an Oracle OpenStack deployment required to deply the Oracle
Database 12c application.

• Make sure you have enough storage space for the Cinder volumes. The Cinder volumes are created
during the deployment of the application. The volumes created are for Oracle Linux, Oracle Database,
swap space and Automatic Storage Management (ASM). You specify the volume sizes during the
deployment of the application. The minimum requirements are:

• Oracle Linux: 15GB

• Oracle Database: 65GB

• Swap space: 16GB

• ASM: Between 10GB to 25GB, depending on the redundancy level and disk size set when creating the
application environment. This is optional for the Oracle Database 12c application.

• Configure DNS name resolution.

If you configure the kolla_external_fqdn and/or the kolla_internal_fqdn properties with a
valid domain name or IP address, you must configure name resolution (DNS) for the instance in order for
the Murano Agent to succeed. To configure DNS for instances:

• Configure DNS for Murano instances. Set the default_dns networking option in the /etc/kolla/
config/murano.conf file. If this file does not exist, create it. The contents of the file should be:

[DEFAULT]

[networking]
default_dns = DNS_NAMESERVER
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Replace DNS_NAMESERVER with a list of IP addresses for DNS nameservers to be assigned to virtual
networks.

• Configure DNS for all instances. Set the dnsmasq_dns_servers default option in the /etc/kolla/
config/dhcp_agent.ini file. If this file does not exist, create it. The contents of the file should be:

[DEFAULT]
dnsmasq_dns_servers = DNS_RESOLVER

Replace DNS_RESOLVER with the IP address of a DNS resolver reachable from all virtual networks.

After making a configuration change you must deploy or redeploy your environment for the changes to
take effect.

• Increase the block retry timeout for Cinder images. This change is required to enable larger images to
be loaded by Murano without timing out. On the master node, create or edit the /etc/kolla/config/
cinder.conf file to include:

[DEFAULT]
block_device_allocate_retries 180 

After making a configuration change you must deploy or redeploy your environment for the changes to
take effect.

Preparing the Oracle Database 12c Images
This section shows how to download and prepare the Oracle Database 12c images, and how to load the
resulting QCOW2 images into Oracle OpenStack.

1. Download the required Oracle product images.

• Oracle Linux Release 7 image.

This image is available on Oracle Software Delivery Cloud at https://edelivery.oracle.com.

On Oracle Software Delivery Cloud, search by product for 'Oracle Linux 7 Virtual Machine Image for
Openstack'.

• Oracle Database Release 12.2.0.1 or higher image.

The image is available on Oracle Software Delivery Cloud at https://edelivery.oracle.com or My
Oracle Support at https://support.oracle.com.

• On Oracle Software Delivery Cloud, search for 'DB/RAC OVM Templates'.

• On My Oracle Support, search for 'Oracle VM Templates for Oracle Database - Single Instance
and Oracle RAC'.

More information on this product is available at http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/server-storage/
vm/database-templates-12c-11gr2-1972804.html.

2. Install the required packages on the Oracle Linux image:

• Oracle Murano Agent (openstack-murano-agent).

• Oracle Preinstallation RPM (oracle-database-server-version-preinstall). The appropriate
Oracle Preinstallation RPM based on the version of the Oracle Database in the image. For

https://edelivery.oracle.com
https://edelivery.oracle.com
https://support.oracle.com
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/server-storage/vm/database-templates-12c-11gr2-1972804.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/server-storage/vm/database-templates-12c-11gr2-1972804.html
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example, the RPM for Oracle Database Release Release 12.2.0.1 is named oracle-database-
server-12cR2-preinstall. For more information on the Oracle Preinstallation RPM, see the
Oracle Database Installation Guide for Linux at:

https://docs.oracle.com/en/database/oracle/oracle-database/12.2/ladbi/.

For information on installing these packages, see Installing the Murano Agent in an Oracle Linux
Image.

3. Uncompress the Oracle Database template files. The Oracle Database Release 12.2.0.1 template
from the Oracle Software Delivery Cloud is used in this example. To uncompress the downloaded files,
enter:

# unzip -q V956631-01_1of3.zip & unzip -q V956631-01_2of3.zip & \
  unzip -q V956631-01_3of3.zip & wait

The resulting set of files need further decompressing and concatenation. The
OVM_OL7U4_X86_64_12201DBRAC_PVHVM-1of2.tar.gz file is not needed, so you only need to
uncompress the remaining two files into one.

# cat OVM_OL7U4_X86_64_12201DBRAC_PVHVM-2of2-partA.tar.gz \
  OVM_OL7U4_X86_64_12201DBRAC_PVHVM-2of2-partB.tar.gz | tar xz &
# wait

A directory is created named OVM_OL7U4_X86_64_12201DBRAC_PVHVM. This directory contains the
Oracle12201DBRAC_x86_64-xvdb.img file, which is the image needed.

4. Convert the Oracle Database image to a QCOW2 image:

# qemu-img convert -f raw -O qcow2 Oracle12201DBRAC_x86_64-xvdb.img \
    Oracle12201DBRAC_x86_64-xvdb.qcow2

5. Load the Oracle Linux and Oracle Database images into OpenStack. Create the images using the
openstack image create command. Include the --property murano_image_info option
to mark the images as Murano application images. Create the images as HVM images on the XEN
architecture as they must be deployed to Oracle VM Server compute nodes. For example:

$ openstack image create --container-format bare \
  --disk-format qcow2 --property architecture=x86_64 \
  --property vm_mode=hvm --property hw_disk_bus=xen \ 
  --property murano_image_info='{"type": "linux", "title": "OL7-murano"}' \
  --file OracleLinux-7.4-x86_64.qcow2 OracleLinux74

$ openstack image create --container-format bare \
  --disk-format qcow2 --property architecture=x86_64 \
  --property vm_mode=hvm --property hw_disk_bus=xen \ 
  --property murano_image_info='{"type": "linux", "title": "OracleDB-murano"}' \
  --file Oracle12201DBRAC_x86_64-xvdb.qcow2 OracleDB-murano

Creating the Oracle Database 12c Application
This section shows how to create the Oracle Database 12c application. These steps must be performed
using Horizon.

1. Log into Horizon. Navigate to App Catalog, Applications, and then Environments. Click Add New (or
Create Environment if one exists already).

2. Enter a name for the environment in the Environment Name field. Select an existing network, or select
Create New in the Environment Default Network field. If you create a new network, a network is
created and connected to the murano-default-router router. If you select an existing network,

https://docs.oracle.com/en/database/oracle/oracle-database/12.2/ladbi/
https://docs.oracle.com/en/database/oracle/oracle-database/12.2/ladbi/
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that network must be connected to the murano-default-router router. Setting up the network is
described in Chapter 2, Setting up an Environment for Oracle Applications.

Click and drag the Oracle Database 12c application to the Drop Components here field. The
Configure Application: Oracle Database 12c wizard is displayed.

3. Configure the node options. Enter or select the following:

Linux Image: The Murano-enabled Oracle Linux image. Creating the Murano-enabled Oracle Linux
image is described in Preparing the Oracle Database 12c Images.

Size of Linux volume in Gigabytes (GB): The disk size to allocate to the Oracle Linux volume. A
volume size of 15G is sufficient.

Node Configuration Flavor: The flavor to use for the node. The flavor should be created with a
minimum of 1 VCPU, and 4GB of RAM. If you followed the instructions in Chapter 2, Setting up an
Environment for Oracle Applications, select the OracleDatabase flavor.

Database Image: The Murano-enabled Oracle Database 12c image.

Database Volume Snapshot: An Oracle Database 12c volume snapshot. A volume snapshot can be
used to create the node. Select either a Database Image or a Database Volume Snapshot, but not
both.

Size of Database Volume in Gigabytes (GB): The disk size to allocate to the Oracle Database 12c
volume. The minimum disk size is 65GB.

Size of Swap Volume in Gigabytes (GB): The disk size to allocate to the swap volume. The minimum
swap size is 16GB.

Key Pair: Select an SSH key pair to use for the application. Key pairs are used to log in to your node
using SSH.

Security Group: Select the security group to be applied to the network interface. A security group is a
collection of IP filters applied to the network interface to restrict the network traffic to/from the node.

Node Name: The name of the database node. The default is node.

Click Next.

4. Configure the network options. Enter or select the following:

Network: The network on which the node is connected. The default is Auto, which connects to the
network selected when creating the environment. Selecting a different network here overrides the
selection made when creating the environment.

Security Group: Select the security group to be applied to the network interface. A security group is a
collection of IP filters applied to the network interface to restrict the network traffic to/from the node.

Click Next.

5. Configure Automatic Storage Management (ASM) for the database disk group. Enter or select the
following:

Create ASM Disk Group: Select whether to create an ASM disk group.

Disk Group Name: The database disk group name.
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Number of ASM Volumes: The number of ASM volumes database data files.

Size of each ASM Volume in Gigabytes (GB): The size of each ASM volume. The minimum volume
size is 10GB.

Redundancy: The redundancy level for the ASM disk group. Normal sets two-way mirroring, High
sets three-way mirroring, External (the default) sets no redundancy.

Allocation Unit Size in Megabytes (GB): The size of each allocation unit, which is the fundamental
unit of allocation within a disk group. The default is 4.

Click Next.

6. Configure the Oracle Database. Enter or select the following:

Database Name: The database name. The default is ORCL.

Database SID: The Oracle System ID (SID) to uniquely identify the database in the application. The
default is ORCL.

Create as a Container Database (CDB): Check this box to create the database as a container
database, which enables consolidation of multiple (virtual) databases to run in a single database.

Number of Pluggable Databases (PDBs): The number of pluggable (virtual) databases to create.
These databases run in the container database.

PDB Name Prefix: The pluggable databases name prefix.

Click Next.

7. Configure the Oracle Database parameters. Enter or select the following:

Listener Port Number: The port number on which the database listener runs. The default is 1521.

Database Character Set: The character set to use for the database. The default is AL32UTF8. For
more information on choosing a character set, see the Oracle Database Globalization Support Guide
at:

https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/NLSPG/ch2charset.htm

Database InitOra Parameters: A comma separated list of name/value pairs for database initialization.

Click Next.

8. Configure the Oracle Database passwords. Enter or select the following:

Password for SYSTEM User: A strong password for the SYSTEM database user.

Confirm password: Confirm the password for the SYSTEM database user.

Use this Password for all Accounts: Check this box to set all database passwords to the same as the
SYSTEM user.

Password for SYS user: A strong password for the SYS database user.

Confirm password: Confirm the password for the SYS database user.

https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/NLSPG/toc.htm
https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/NLSPG/ch2charset.htm
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Password for ASM user: A strong password for the ASM database user.

Confirm password: Confirm the password for the ASM database user.

Click Next.

9. Configure the application name. Enter a name for the Oracle Database 12c application in the
Application Name field. Click Create.

The Oracle Database 12c application is listed on the App Catalog > Applications > Environments
page and ready to deploy.

Deploying the Oracle Database 12c Application

This section shows how to deploy the Oracle Database 12c application.

1. Log into Horizon. Navigate to App Catalog, Applications, and then Environments. Select the
environment you created in the previous steps and select Deploy This Environment.

The deployment may take some time to complete. Check the Latest Deployment Log tab for updates
on the deployment.

2. When the deploy completes, you can log into the node as cloud-user using your private key. The IP
addresses for the node is shown in the Latest Deployment Log tab.

$ ssh -i ~/.ssh/MyKey.key cloud-user@203.0.113.150
[cloud-user@node ~]$
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Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c is a Murano application that provides OpenStack cloud users with
means for self-service provisioning of Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c. This database application
delivers industry leading performance, scalability, security and reliability on servers running Oracle Linux
7. It provides comprehensive features to easily manage the most demanding transaction processing,
business intelligence, and content management applications.

Use the Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c application to provision two-node instances of the Oracle
Database deployed as a cluster. In this release, only two nodes can be deployed in a cluster.

Deployment Prerequisites
This section contains the prerequisites of an Oracle OpenStack deployment required to deply the Oracle
Real Application Clusters 12c application. These are in addition to the prerequisites for the Oracle
Database 12c application described in Deployment Prerequisites.

• Enable the multi-attach feature in Cinder. For information on enabling multi-attach, see Using Shared
Cinder Volumes (Multi-Attached).

• Make sure you have enough storage space for the Cinder volumes. The Cinder volumes are created
during the deployment of the application. The volumes created are for Oracle Linux, Oracle Database,
swap space and Automatic Storage Management (ASM). The storage required for ASM depends on
the redundancy level and volume sizing you select when creating the environment. Additionally, if you
enable the Grid Infrastructure Management Repository (GIMR), you need additional space. You specify
the volume sizes during the deployment of the application. The minimum requirements are for each
node. There are two nodes created when deploying this application.

• Oracle Linux: 15GB

• Oracle Database: 65GB

• Swap space: 16GB

• ASM: Between 10GB to 25GB, depending on the redundancy level and disk size set when creating the
application environment. If you enable GIMR, you should allocate 40GB to 200GB, depending on the
redundancy level. The storage requirements for the application are based on the storage requirements
for Oracle Grid Infrastructure. For more information on the Grid Infrastructure storage requirements,
see the Oracle Grid Infrastructure Installation and Upgrade Guide at:

https://docs.oracle.com/database/122/CWLIN/oracle-clusterware-storage-space-requirements.htm

Creating the Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c Application
This section shows how to create the Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c application. These steps must
be performed using Horizon.

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/cinder.html#cinder-ma
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/cinder.html#cinder-ma
https://docs.oracle.com/en/database/oracle/oracle-database/12.2/cwlin/
https://docs.oracle.com/database/122/CWLIN/oracle-clusterware-storage-space-requirements.htm
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1. Download and prepare the Oracle Linux and Oracle Database images using the procedure set out in
Preparing the Oracle Database 12c Images.

2. Log into Horizon. Navigate to App Catalog, Applications, and then Environments. Click Add New (or
Create Environment if one exists already).

3. Enter a name for the environment in the Environment Name field. Select an existing network, or select
Create New in the Environment Default Network field. If you create a new network, a network is
created and connected to the murano-default-router router. If you select an existing network,
that network must be connected to the murano-default-router router. Setting up the network is
described in Chapter 2, Setting up an Environment for Oracle Applications.

Click and drag the Oracle RAC application to the Drop Components here field. The Configure
Application: Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c wizard is displayed.

4. Complete the fields to set up the Oracle Database RAC application:

Cluster Name: Enter a name for the cluster.

Node naming pattern: The pattern to use when naming new database nodes. The default is node-
{0}.

Click Next.

5. Configure the node options. Enter or select the following:

Linux Image: The Murano-enabled Oracle Linux image.

Size of Linux volume in Gigabytes (GB): The disk size to allocate to the Oracle Linux volume. A
volume size of 15 GB is sufficient.

Node Configuration Flavor: The flavor to use for the node. The flavor should be created with a
minimum of 1 VCPU, and 8GB of RAM. If you followed the instructions in Chapter 2, Setting up an
Environment for Oracle Applications, select the OracleDatabaseRAC flavor.

Database Image: The Murano-enabled Oracle Database 12c image.

Database Volume Snapshot: An Oracle Database 12c volume snapshot. A volume snapshot can be
used to create the node. Select either a Database Image or a Database Volume Snapshot, but not
both.

Size of Database Volume in Gigabytes (GB): The disk size to allocate to the Oracle Database 12c
volume. The minimum disk size is 65GB.

Size of Swap Volume in Gigabytes (GB): The disk size to allocate to the swap volume. The minimum
swap size is 16GB.

Key Pair: Select an SSH key pair to use for the application. Key pairs are used to log in to your node
using SSH.

Click Next.

6. Configure the network options. Enter or select the following:

Network: The network on which all nodes are connected. The default is Auto, which connects to the
default network.
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Security Group: Select the security group to be applied to the network interface. A security group is a
collection of IP filters applied to the network interface to restrict the network traffic to/from the node.

Click Next.

7. Configure Automatic Storage Management (ASM) for the primary disk group. Enter or select the
following:

Disk Group Name: The disk group name used to store Oracle Cluster Registry (OCR) and voting disk
files. The default is OCRVFDG.

Number of ASM volumes: The number of ASM volumes for database data files. The default is 5.

Size of each ASM volume in Gigabytes (GB): The size of each ASM volume. The default is 3. If
you want to enable the Grid Infrastructure Management Repository (GIMR), you should set the ASM
volume size to at least 40GB. You set the ASM disk size later in the wizard.

Redundancy: The redundancy level for the ASM disk group. Normal sets two-way mirroring, High
sets three-way mirroring, External (the default) sets no redundancy.

Allocation unit size in Megabytes (MB): The size of each allocation unit, which is the fundamental
unit of allocation within a disk group. The default is 4.

Click Next.

8. Configure Automatic Storage Management (ASM) for the database disk group. Enter or select the
following:

Disk Group Name: The database disk group name. The default is DATA.

Number of ASM Volumes: The number of ASM volumes database data files. The default is 3.

Size of each ASM Volume in Gigabytes (GB): The size of each ASM volume. The minimum volume
size is 10GB.

Redundancy: The redundancy level for the ASM disk group. Normal sets two-way mirroring, High
sets three-way mirroring, External (the default) sets no redundancy.

Create ACFS Volume: Select to create an ASM Cluster File System (ACFS).

ACFS Volume Name: The ACFS volume name. The default is MYACFS.

Size of ACFS Volume in Gigabytes (GB): The size of each ACFS volume. The default is 3.

ACFS Volume Mount Point: The volume mount point. The default is /myacfs.

Click Next.

9. Configure the Oracle Database. Enter or select the following:

Database Name: The database name. The default is ORCL.

Database SID: The Oracle System ID (SID) to uniquely identify the database in the application. The
default is ORCL.

Create as a Container Database (CDB): Check this box to create the database as a container
database, which enables consolidation of multiple (virtual) databases to run in a single database.
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Number of Pluggable Databases (PDBs): The number of pluggable (virtual) databases to create.
These databases run in the container database.

PDB Name Prefix: The pluggable databases name prefix.

Click Next.

10. Configure the Oracle Database parameters. Enter or select the following:

Listener Port Number: The port number on which the database listener runs. The default is 1521.

Database Character Set: The character set to use for the database. The default is AL32UTF8. For
more information on choosing a character set, see the Oracle Database Globalization Support Guide
at:

https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/NLSPG/ch2charset.htm

Database InitOra Parameters: A comma separated list of name/value pairs for database initialization.

Click Next.

11. Set passwords for the Oracle Database users:

Password for SYSTEM User: A strong password for the SYSTEM database user.

Confirm password: Confirm the password for the SYSTEM database user.

Use this Password for all Accounts: Check this box to set all database passwords to the same as the
SYSTEM user.

Password for SYS user: A strong password for the SYS database user.

Confirm password: Confirm the password for the SYS database user.

Password for RAC database: A strong password for the RAC database user.

Confirm password: Confirm the password for the RAC database user.

Password for ASM: A strong password for the GRID database user.

Confirm password: Confirm the password for the GRID database user.

Click Next.

12. Configure the Oracle Database policy management. Enter or select the following:

Enable Policy-Managed Database Deployment: Check the box to enable policy-managed databases.
If you do not check this box, an administrator-managed policy deployment is created.

List of Server Pools to Create: A space-separated list of server pools to create. The two default
server pools are named Free and Generic. By default, all database nodes belong to the Generic
server pool. If you enter your own list of server pool names, all database nodes are added to the first
server pool in the list.

Server Pools for Database: A space-separated list of server pool names to be used by the database.

https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/NLSPG/toc.htm
https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/NLSPG/ch2charset.htm
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For more information on policy managed server pools, see the Oracle Clusterware Administration and
Deployment Guide at:

https://docs.oracle.com/database/122/CWADD/policy-based-cluster-and-capacity-management.htm

Click Next.

13. Configure Oracle Enterprise Manager Database Express (EM Express). Enter or select the following:

Enable EM Express: Select to install EM Express.

EM Express port number: The EM Express port number to use for HTTPS connections. The default is
5500.

Click Next.

14. Configure the Oracle Database monitoring options. Enter or select the following:

Size of the REDO Log Files in Megabytes (MB): The redo log file size. If you do not enter a size, one
is calculated automatically for you.

Run Cluster Verification Utility: Select to periodically run the Cluster Verification Utility (CVU).

Configure the Cluster Health Monitor (GIMR): Select to Grid Infrastructure Management Repository
(GIMR) to monitor the health of the cluster. If you enable GIMR, you should set the ASM disk size to at
least 40GB. You set the ASM disk size earlier in the wizard.

Configure the Trace File Analyzer: Select to enable the Trace File Analyzer to collect diagnostic data.

Click Next.

15. Configure the application name. Enter a name for the Oracle Database 12c application in the
Application Name field. Click Create.

The Oracle Database 12c application is listed on the App Catalog > Applications > Environments
page and ready to deploy.

Deploying the Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c Application

This section shows how to deploy the Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c application.

1. Log into Horizon. Navigate to App Catalog, Applications, and then Environments. Select the
environment you created in the previous steps and select Deploy This Environment.

The deployment may take some time to complete (up to or over an hour). Check the Latest
Deployment Log tab for updates on the deployment.

2. When the deploy completes, you can log into any node as cloud-user using your private key. The IP
addresses for each node are shown in the Latest Deployment Log tab.

$ ssh -i ~/.ssh/MyKey.key cloud-user@203.0.113.150
[cloud-user@node-1 ~]$

https://docs.oracle.com/en/database/oracle/oracle-database/12.2/cwadd/
https://docs.oracle.com/en/database/oracle/oracle-database/12.2/cwadd/
https://docs.oracle.com/database/122/CWADD/policy-based-cluster-and-capacity-management.htm
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